
Reading Learning at Home 

 

 

Supertato Veggies Assemble 

Find it questions. Understand it questions. Think about it questions Sequence it questions 

What attacked Supertato? 

 

Where was carrot when he needed 

saving? 

 

What time of day was it when the 

trouble started? 

 

What did the sweetcorn ninja kick the 

peas into? 

 

What did they use to lock the freezer? 
 

What does ‘doomed’ mean? 

 

Can you think of another word for 

‘massive’ which was used to describe 

the muscles of the super veggies? 

 

What does ‘fancy footwork’ mean? 

Why was the lolly melting? 

 

Why did Supertato blush at the end? 

 

Who helped Supertato to get free? 

 

How did Supertato call for help? 

 

Why couldn’t we hear what the evil pea was 

saying when Supertato captured him? 

 

 

Can you retell the story? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Making Links 

Do you know any other Supertato 

stories? 

 

Do you know any other superheroes? 

Follow up tasks. Writing   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmC0wcgzHfM 

Follow up tasks. Creative 

Write a letter to say why the evil pea 

should be freed. 

Write a book review for the story, 

Draw and label a story map. 

Draw and label a picture of Supertato or 

the Evil pea. 

 

Make a picture by printing with fruits and veggies. 

Freeze some small items inside the holes in an ice cube tray 

and then watch them melt outside. Add food colouring for 

added excitement! 

Eat an ice lolly so quickly that is does not melt! 

Stack some tin cans to make a tower like the one in the 

story – how high can you make yours? 

Make your own superhero mask – you could use the one on 

the website. 

Make some help speech bubbles and stick them to some 

fruits or vegetables using the words on the website. 

Make your own Supertato using the cut outs on the website. 

Thank you for continuing to support your children at home through this challenging time. Here is a ‘learning menu’ with some comprehension and follow up activities 

that link to a Storytime with the Shakesbies story.  


